MAY NEWSLETTER

We are SUPER excited because we are no longer required to wear masks & you will be able to
see our smiling faces again!
We are also happy to say that we can now welcome EVERYONE into Amour for treatments as
you will no longer be required to check-in or show your proof of vaccination.
If you would be more comfortable with us wearing a mask for your treatment please just let
us know & we can wear one, especially for you.
We look forward to greeting you with a big warm smile again!
MOTHERS DAY PACKAGES
(OR TREAT YOURSELF!)

Our Beautiful Pampering Packages are a
great way of treating your Mum, Friend,
Wife, Daughter, Furbaby or Plant Mum,
or just spoil yourself!!
Our Luxurious Packages also come with a
Beautiful Peppermint Grove gift.

CHECK OUT OUR
MUM'S DAY OUT PACKAGE
AND GET A FREE
HYDRAFACIAL!

Our Pampering Packages can be
purchased in Salon, over the telephone,
by Facebook Message
or buy instantly online.
Available only until 8th May
Such a fabulous way to spoil your special
someone any day of the year!
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SPECIAL BOPO GIFT
PACK OFFER

Purchase the stunning BOPO Seeds of Spring
Body Oil together with the luxurious
BOPO Bath Soak Trilogy as a beautiful
Gift Pack and Save 20% - ONLY $49!
These BOPO products will nourish your skin, and
help you to relax and unwind while treating
yourself to some self-care!
Hint: It would be the perfect Mother's Day Gift.
PLASMALIFT - ERASE YOUR WRINKLES

PlasmaLift is the only cosmetic treatment to use
plasma energy to eliminate excess skin, improve
your wrinkles and lift your eyelids INSTANTLY!
There is some downtime with small brown dots
visible for a few days, however, this treatment has
INSTANT results and only requires one or two
treatments, depending on the severity of
the skin concern.
THIS IS THE ULTIMATE EYELID LIFT TREATMENT!
NO NEEDLES, NO SURGERY!
PlasmaLift is perfecting for improving: PlasmaLift will refresh tired hooded eyes in a flash
and lift your brows without the need for surgery!
Crows Feet
Lifting Hooded Eyelids
This treatment is also fabulous to lift your top lip
Frown & Forehead Lines
to create a beautiful pout. When we age our lips
Marionette Lines
tend to get thinner so this will give you full lips again.
Nasolabial Folds
Upper and Lower Lip
Another option is the DOTLESS PLASMALIFT
Under Eyes
which leaves no dots and has no downtime,
GET 10% OFF PLASMALIFT TREATMENTS however up to 4 treatments are required to
IN MAY!
match the results of one treatment with the Dot
BOOK NOW for a FREE Consultation!
PlasmaLift treatment.
Love From The Amour Team xx

